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team during action in the Penn State Classic at Rec Hall over the weekend.

By TOM SAKELL
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

COLLEGEVILLE The field hockey team may
have gotten more than it asked for in its intense 2-1
victory over Ursinus on Saturday that ended its
regular season.

Cicchinelli was not pressured all that much until
late in the first half. Until then, her defense had taken
all the shots, except for some corner hits. Then, with
3:50 left in the first half, one Ursinus forward took the
ball to the nets in a one-on-one showdown. Cicchinelli
neither backed up or came out, but dropped to her
knees as the shot went off to make the save. .Penn State will probably receive the top seed in the

four-team Eastern regional tournament that begins
this Friday. The Lady Lions also received what they
needed most: a goalie who can stand up under
pressure.

She continued her goaltending heroics throughout
the second half, and perhaps she played her best on
Ursinus' lone goal.

Since the beginning of the season, Penn State has
had sophomore Lynn Mattson in the nets. Lady Lion
coach Gillian Rattray replaced her four games ago
with freshman Vilma Cicchinelli. The freshman
played well in herstarts but was neverreally pressed

until Saturday.

With a crowd in front of the net, Cicchinelli was
deflecting shots in the middle of the goal. She finally
dropped down to save one, and Penn State defensive
back Rene Wright came into the goalto help out. She
went down on a shot, and Ursinus filially put one in
over on the right side.

As well as Cicchinelli played, Rattray had praise
for the entire Penn State defense.The Ursinus forward line took so many shots at

Cicchinelli hard, high, from close range that it
would have been understandable if the freshman just
got out of the way of the ball after awhile. Or even
flinched. But the Springfield native stayed and hung
tough, gaining a few more bruises and the respect of
her teammates.

"The whole defense played well under pressure,"
Rattray said, "as they have all season. Cindy (Mee-
han) has been playing well all season, . and Jane
(Koffenberger) had some beautiful clears and did a
good job against her opponent.

The Lady Lions got both of their goals off of Candy
Finn's mighty corner hit drive."Absolutely superb," Lady Lion Sharon Tinucci

said of the rookie netminder. "She did some really
good things today. She was • challenged so many
times, and she kept coming through."

Rattray also praised Cicchinelli.
"Vilma hasn't been pressured that much all sea-

son, especially at crucial times like that," she said.
"She has shown she can definitely play with poise
under pressure."

The first one came in the first half, andit seemed as
if the ball was destined to land in the net. After the
drive by Tinucci and Brenda Stauffer's handstop,
Finn let go with a drive that seemed to pick up speed
as it passed the charging goalie.

That leftone defender alone in the goalwith justthe
ball. It was no contest. The ball struck Finn's stick
and kept goingthrough the air as the Ursinus defend-

Stickwomen hold off Ursinus blitz
er tried twice to pick it out of the air with her stick.

Finn's insurance goal in the second half never
really left the groundas it rolled into the left cornerof
the goal.

The game attracted some 200 Ursinus fans and 50
Lady Lion 'fans who ringed the field on three sides:
There was no room for Rattray around her own
bench, so she positioned herself behind one goal.
Some fans got so close to the field that they interfered
with the wing's sideline play.

Right wing Lindsay Sheehan apparently didn't
notice them, though. She was too busy concentrating
defensively on the Ursinus attack.

"When (Ursinus) got the ball, especially on a fast
break, we respected that," she said. "Everyone was
running back to help out the defense."

Rattray said that is why the Lady Lions win so
many games they react well on the change of
possession.'

And after Saturday's game, Rattray couldn't seem
to find enoughkind words for the team.

"We really are poised under pressure," she said.
"Time and time again, the ball would come
out. . .and they really wanted that game. They
worked for 70 minutes. There was no way we were
going to lose that game "

With regionals around the corner and an invitation
to nationals danglingon the horizon, how good is this
Lady Lion team?

"We're as strong as last year," Rattray said
What more can you ask of the defending national

champions?
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By PETE WALDRON
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

(momentum) either. Itwasn't a good game to watch
we should have picked up the pace."

Women's volleyball coach Russ Rose had three words
to describe the Lady Lions' play in each of their three
games at the Penn State Classic last Friday and
Saturday at Rec Hall: poor, fair and good.

Despite a few setbacks, the Lady Lions did capture
the tournament championship and stretch their season
record to an impressive 38-3.

The Lady Lions picked up the pace against cross-state
rival Pittsburgh. But the Panthers kept things tight,
forcing Penn State to drop its fist game this season
against an Eastern team. The Lady Lions prevailed,
however, to win the match and to remain undefeated
match-wise againstEastern volleyball foes.

"We came out much better in the Pitt match," Rose
Penn State, ranked 10th nationally, began its

championship quest by knocking off second-placeRutg-
ers 15-10, 15-6, 15-10; Illinois (third) 15-7, 15-1, 15-7, and
Pittsburg (fourth) 15-6, 13-15, 15-4, 15-13.

"The tempo ofthe evening was slow,"Rose saidof the
Rutgers game Friday night. "It seemed as if the crowd
was in a coma, and the two teams were not inspired to
play volleyball. Our play was poor we made many
mistakes."

said, "but then, after substituting players, we lost our
momentum. Illinois was the only match we played well

but they didn't.
"The goal of competition is for your team to play good

and for the opposition to play good, and then the best
team wins. But that didn't happen this weekend."

Although the weekend was the last time the Penn
State seniors would play together inRec Hall, Crandall
had other things on her mind.

Penn State co-captain Ellen Crandall also said the
pace of the Rutgers game was too slow.

"We didn't have good momentum at all," Crandall
said, "and we werelucky Rutgers didn'treally have any

"All I was thinking about was winning," she said.
"Because we were playing so poorly, I didn't really
thinking about (our lasthome match) until near the end.

"Lisa White said to me, 'This is the last time seniors

By PAUL ALEXANDER
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

The ice hockey team continued its
winning ways this weekend, trouncing
the Philadelphia Junior Flyers 13-3 and
narrowly beating rival Villanova 6-5.

Lion sophomore Brad Rush had a hat
trick in Friday's victory over the Junioi
Flyers, and Greg Moran earned his first
win in goal for the Lions.

"Things started right where they left
off when the JuniorFlyers were here last
weekend," Lion coach Jon Shellington
said.

"The officiating was poor, and some of
the JuniorFlyers were taking runs at our
players. We had two players receive
misconducts, and they didn't even know
what they did.

"The drive and the poor ice conditions
madeit hard forus to get going," he said.
"The score after the first period was 2-1
in our favor, but we poured it on in the
final two periods. Everybody got a lot of
ice-time so we could rest some people for
the Villanova game."

The Villanova game proved to be the
Lions' first true test. The game was
deadlocked at 2-2 at .the end of the first
period. Matt Glass and Toby Ritner
scored for the Lions.

"We came out with a lot of intensity
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U.NIVERSITY CALENDAR
SPECIAL EVENTS

Monday, November 2
Late drop deadline.

Last day to sign Fall Term NDSL and University Long TermLoans, Room 108
Sheilds.

Entomology Seminar, 4 p.m., Room 204 Patterson Bldg. Ms. Sherie Coolidge,
Chevron Chemical Comany, on "Trainingas anEntomologist for a Career in
the Chemical Industry."

MC3B Seminar, 4 p.m., Room 101 Althouse Lab. Dr. Donald S. Berns, director,
Physical Chemistry Laboratories, The Govenor Nelson A. Rockefeller
Empire State Plaza, on `Phycocyanin Structure and Function."

France-Cinema, Bergman, Wild Strawberries, 7 and 9.p.m., Room il2 Kern.

OTIS meeting, 7-8:30 p.m., Rooni 307 HUB.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting, 7 p.m., Eisenhower Chapel.

Marine Science Society meeting, lecture & social, 7:30 p.m., Room 110Walker
Bldg.

PSUBAMS meeting, 7:30 p.m., Room 109 Walker Bldg. Dr. Alistair B. Fraser,
on "Mirages, the Green Flash, and Other Theological Optics."

Poultry Science Club meeting, 8 p.m., Room 111 Animal Industries.

Women spikers capture Classic title
But Lady Lions inconsistent in final home appearance of the season

will be playing together at home,' and I said, 'Oh, yeah
that's right.' I startedreminiscing but then got back to
playing."

Janet Fox, the other Penn State co-captain, and
Crandall said they both learned much from the week-
end.

"During ourteam talk," Fox said, "Coach (Rose) told
us this competition was used to test us. After losing that
game to Pitt, it showed us we can keep our composure
and comeback.

"Itwas a real test for the tough games coming up in
close gatnes we don't fall apart."

"I think we now have the mental aspect , down,"
Crandall said. "Weknow we must play better ifwe want
to keep winning."

And Rose said he believes the Lady Lions can play
better.

"If we lose," he said, "we're going to drop fast. We
have to get our performance up, andI know we can do it.
We impi.oved throughout this weekend, and we have to
keep on doing it for the rest of the season."

Ice hockey team rolls
to weekend road wins

andkept the pressure on in the beginning
of the period," Shellington said, "but
then we quit digging for the puck, and
they came right back."

Brad Rush scored a short-handed goal
in the second period for Penn State, and
Norm Jacobs blasted a slapshot past the
Villanova goaltender in the last minute of
the period to give the Lions a 4-3 edge.

The momentum was really on the side
of the Lions as they opened the third
period with two quick goals. Villanova
battled back and brought itself to within
one goal, 6-5.

The Wildcats pulled their goaltender in
'a last-minute desperation effort to pull
out a tie, but Penn State didn't falter.

"It was greatto see the, things we work
on in practice work in the games," Shel-
lington said. "We improve every week,
and the team is developing more confi-
dence in the system that I'm teaching.

"At first, the guys weren't sure about
what I was trying to get across, but now
they see it get goals for them. I was real
proud of the team this weekend."

Tri-captain Joe Battista had ft great
weekend, Shellington said, and that he
and Penn State assistant coach Larry
Rocha awarded Battista with the game
puck for his inspired play.
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Steelers, Eagles losers
By The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH (AP) Joe Montana survivedtwo costly
interceptions and engineeredthe winning touchdown drive
in the fourth quarter yesterday to lead the San Francisco
49ers to their sixth straight win, 17-14 over the Pittsburgh
Steelers.

interception. Montana completed a 23-yard pass to Freddie
Solomon and later scrambled 8 yards to pick a key first
down that kept the drive going:

Pittsburgh had two first-half drives stalled by mistakes.
Franco Harris, who gained 104.yards on 17 carries and

topped the 100-yard mark for the 38th game in his career,
fumbled at the San Francisco 21 in the first quarter.

And in the second period, Dwight Hicks picked off a
Bradshaw pass at the San Francisco 9-yard line.

In Philadelphia, quarterback Danny White's 17-yard
scoring. pass to Doug Cosbie and Tony Dorsett's 9-yard
touchdown run highlighted a fourth-period comeback as
the Dallas Cowboys defeated the Philadelphia Eagles 17-14
yesterday to deadlock the teams for first place in their
conference race.

After Pittsburgh's sixth turnover, Montana took his
team 43 yards in nineplays to regain the lead with just5:35
remaining. Walt Easley scored from 2yards out to cap the
drive, set up afterrookie Carlton Williamson intercepted a
Terry Bradshaw pass.

The Steelers had taken a 14-10 lead after three pericids.
Cornerback Mel. Blount returned a Montana interception
50 yards for a touchdown, and linebacker Jack Lambert
picked off another paSs to set up the second Steeler score.

But'Montana, who had thrown a club-record 122 passes
without an interception until Blount's, came back to rally
the 49ers, now 7-2 and atop the National Conference West.

San Francisco converted two Pittsburgh turnovers into
10 points within a 29-second span late in the first half to
open the scoring.

Both teams are 7-2 in the NFC East, and they play again
in Dallas on Dec. 13.

The Eagles, afterRafael Septien gave the Cowboys a 3-0
second-quarter lead, went ahead 14-3 on a two-yard TD run
by Wilbert Montgomery and an 85-yard scoring pass play
from Ron Jaworski to wide receiver Harold Carmichael.

Pittsburgh, 5-4, had the ball for only 1:46 of the third
period but scored two touchdowns. After Blount's score,
Lambert returned his interception 31 yards to the San
Francisco 22-yard line.

The Eagles had an opportunity to win or send the game
into overtime when they drove from their 10 to a first down
at the Dallas 16with 2:06 remaining.

Bradshaw capitalized on the next play, hitting Jim Smith
on a 22-yard touchdown pass play 8:21 into the third period.

The 49ers overcame a holding penalty during their
winning .drive, which began after Bradshaw's fourth

But arunning play and two incomplete passes stalled the'
drive before barefoot kicker Tony Franklin missed wide
left with a 34-yard field goal attempt that would have tied
the game.

Halloween plays tricks on ranked teams
By The Associated Pr'es

Surely you remember Michigan, Notre Dame, Southern
California and Texas, all of whom were at the top of The
Associated Press ratings earlier this year. And now Penn
State is a member of the "We Were No. 1" club thanks to
Saturday's 1744 loss to unranked Miami of Florida.

"Halloween," Monte Kiffin said. "Yes, that's what it
was."

State, a 10-7 loser to Kansas State, and No. 16 lowa, which
lost to Illinois 24-7. In addition, No. 14 Washington State
was beaten by fourth-ranked Southern Cal 41-17, while
eighth-ranked Alabama nipped No. 7 Mississippi State 13-
10. ,

With Penn State's loss, the way was cleared for Pitt and
Clemson, last week's 2-3 teams, to move up. Pitt built a 29-
10 led over Boston College as Dan Marino threw his 20th
and 21st touchdown passes of the season and then hungon
for a 29-24 victory. Clemson set an Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence scoring record in crushing Wake Forest 82-24.

Elsewhere in the Top Ten, fifth-ranked Georgia flattened
Temple 49-3, No. 6 Texas recorded 15 quarterbacks sacks
in stopping Texas Tech 26-9.

Kiffin, the coach of this week's Penn State opponent,
North Carolina State, was referring to his team's nine
fumbles and four interceptions in a 20-12 loss to South
Carolina.

Or he could have meant the latest in a series of upset-
filled Saturdays, which also claimed 11th-ranked lowa
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Experience a new and different lifestyle in the Valley
of the Sun, surrounded by the beauty of the living
desert, seven nearby lakes, cool mountain ranges,
and clean air. Other pleasant experiences await a
low cost of living, outstanding schools and univer-
sities, and year-round cultural events.

Goodyear• has a variety of opportunities for
graduates with BS or MS degrees in electrical en-
gineering or physics and who are interested in one
or more of the folloWing areas:

RF and Microwave Circuits
Transmitters and Receivers
Radar and Reconnaissance Systems
Digital and Analog Circuits

Signal processing
Microcircuitry
Antenna Systems

Projects include digital processors, air-to-ground data
links, and display systems, synthetic-aperture radar,
and ultrahigh resolution laser recorders.C 7

LU

Join Goodyear for a step forward in your profes-
sional career. For immediate consideration, mail your
resume to: Professional Recruitment, PO Box 85,
Litchfield Park, AZ, 85340. US citizenship required.

Cen
We will be on campus Thursday, November 12, 1981
and Tuesday, February 16, 1982. Contact your place-
ment office for appointment.

GOODYEAR AEROSPACE
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

In the end, the women's soccer team
finished its season with a walloping 8-0
victory. The eight goals Penn State used
to knock out Indiana, Pa., put a nice
finishing touch on its 8-5-1 season.

And althoughSaturday's game was not
the highlight of the season, it was a
victory well-deserved by Penn State. As
coach Tim Conley put it, the team lost
several games it should not have, so the
season finale was a just-deserved victo-
ry.

Almost every Penn State player
played, and a myriad of people scored.
Women's soccer club president Elvira
Falsetta scored the first goal in the first
few minutes of the game. Falsetta's goal
was quickly followed by goals by Shawn
Ladda, Pat Guinan (assisted by Ladda)
and Meredith Wilson.

After Penn State took a big. lead, Con-

ley put some second-team players in who
prevented Indiana from scoring.

"Indiana wasn't very good," Conley
commented. "Wereally didn't give them
a chance to show what they could have
done."

Indiana, like Penn State, is not a varsi-
ty team. But Conley said it is not fair for
the two teams to play each other because
Indiana lacks the soccerprowess that his
team possesses.

"We really shouldn't play them, in a
way," he said. "Most Pennsylvania
schools don't have the kind of year-round
soccer program that we do. But I think it
was good for them to play us."

Penn State's, second-half points were
single goals by Laurie Jones and senior
Lisa Sims and two goals by senior Sheryl
Blumenthal.

The Lady Lions played well overall

From tennis to soccer. . .

By GREG LODER
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

She knew women's soccer was only a
club sport. But she had never really ever
playedsoccer before, and shemight have
been able to play another sport at Penn
State.

Although junior•Shawn Ladda's orginal
intent on coming to Penn State three
years agowas to play varsity tennis, she
saw signs posted around campus promot-
ing the women's soccer club and decided
to give it a try.

For Ladda who had a goal and an
assist in Penn State's 8-0 win over India-
na, Pa., on Saturday the decision to
play soccer was not a blind one.

"I had played a little before," Ladda
said, "andwhen I wasyounger and living
in Massachusetts, I watched mybrothers
play."

But because Ladda played in the state
high school tennis championships her
senior year, former Penn State coach
Candy Royer talked to her about playing
tennis for the Lady Lions. Which Ladda
started out doing, but she found soccer
appealed to her more.

"I played with the tennis team for a
few practices when I first came here,"
Ladda said. "(But) .1 have always liked
team sports much better, so soccer kind
of steered me away from tennis.

"Soccer is a great game because any-
one can play. It's fast-moving, and it
requires individuals along with team-
work."

In her three years playing for. the Lady
Lions, she has scored 29 goals and hand-
ed out 16 assists. She has led the team in
scoring in each of the past three years,
this year scoring her highest total of
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omen's soccer team wins 8-0
The team ran away with the ball from the
start and kept it away from Indiand
players who were tired and not too ag!
gressive. Penn State played its usual
clean and concise soccer, something its
opponent lacked.

Conley, who'coached his last game for:
the team Saturday, said he was pleased
with the game and generally with the
season.

"At the outset I think an 8-5-1 record is
as poor a record as I thought we'd have;"
he said. "It's not nearly as good as we
could have done."

He said, however, that the women on
the team learned a lot about soccer and
he thinks they had fun during the season.:
Conley said earlier this season he will not
return as coach next year because he
feels he has done his part for the team:

—by Kaia K. Smith

Ladda finds her niche as Lady Lions' top scorer
goals 11.

Penn State coach Tim Conley said
Ladda's scoring is only part of her threat
on the field.

"She started out as a midfielder be=
cause we needed all-around athletes
there," Conley said. "But at winger now
she always poses a danger to opponents
with her crosses.

Even with all of the success she has
had in women's soccer, Ladda still has
one regret.

"It would be much better if women'
soccer could become a varsity sport at
Penn State," Ladda said. "However, I
know that there is not much of a chance
of this before I leave."

But there is surely a chance that before
she leaves, Ladda will have many more
goals and many more'assists.

$l.OO off any 16" pizza
with 1 or more item.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 11/ 5/81

Fast, Free Delivery

234-5655
421 E. Beaver

`May the Force be with you'
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